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Febnaary 18, 1993
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

THURSDAY
Partly sunny,
:high 25 to 30

•
TTHli •LECTION

•

SAUNDliRS
president
Huntington
junior

THEIS
vice president
Washington
junior

•

j

MILLEA
president
Bluefield
senior

BROWN

vice president
Parkersburg
senior

Filing for Student Senate
seats has been extended until
today.
• Senate debates are scheduled for Feb. 26.
• Presidential debates will be
March 1.
• Student Government Association elections are March 3 ·
and 4.
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Chief Election Commissioner Lisa Rutherford explains
campaign rules Tuesday evening to candidates filing for

the March 3 and 4 Student Government Association
elections.

Four file for top SGA seats
Mark H. Wiggins

Reporter

Student body elections pit two student senators against each other in
the race for president.
Sen. Michael D. Miller, College of
Business, and Sen. Kenneth R.
Saunders, College of Liberal Arts,
were briefed Tuesday night on campaign rules.
Campaigning began after the
meeting, and both tickets had signs
displayed across campus by Wednesday moming.

Student body elections are March 3
and 4.
Miller's running mate is Sen. Brian
M. Brown, College of Science, while
Saunders' is Mitchell A. Theis, Washington junior.
Student Body President Taclan B.
Romey said Student Senate candidates
will be announced later this week. The
deadline to file for senate seats has
been extended until today because only
five students have filed for election.
Student Government Association
election commission will monitor the
Miller-Brown and Saunders-Theis cam-

COB could add charge
for some non-majors
By Merri Dotson
Reporter

The College of Business may
charge non-majors course fees
for business classes they take.
Dr. Gary J . Saunders, JKOfessor ofa«ounting, estimates
fees would be $25 per threehour course. He said the fees
probably only would affect
higher level courses and not
the basic classes.
Full-time jwrior and senior
business majors and business
graduate students rurt:i:...J r .lY

paigns to ensure campaigning rules
are followed.
Both tickets have been certified by
the election commission. To run for
president and vice president, candidates must have completed at least
40 credit hours at Marshall and have
at least a 2.0 grade point average.
Presidential campaigns may not
spend more than $600, and candidates must provide the election commission with a notarized expenditure account within 72 hours after
the polls close. Senate campaigns
may spend no more than $250.

• A COB pro-

fessor suggests the college implement a $25 ~~!!!!!!!!~
per three-hour business
course for non: majors.
...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,

an additional $100 resident
and $200 non-resident fee.
Dr. Robert B. Hayes, COB
interim dean, said the fees are
necessary for accreditation.
Getting students to pay the J . Wade Gilley.
fee has been ~ ~~ &l,lf ,. ~ Sawtders : said enrolli:!>e,nt.
dents who.
il,r11U1jiaf;t.f·,~ t l y w ~ e s ,.
business are leaving the COB for juniors, seniors and graduuntilcloseto graduation sothey ate students went into effect.
will get out of paying more
Hayes said allirusiness stumon.ey, Hayes said.
dents need to pay fees to enSaunders agrees with Hayes, sure everyone is treated fairly
and said he had recommended but, for now, no business corncoursefeestoforrnerdeanRob- mittee is working on a proertAlexande, ilnd to .. •, ..".:den~ "O"lal for t'h "' fees.
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Clinton:
Plan can't
please all
By Terence Hunt
AP White House Correspondent

WASHINGTON-PresidentClinton
asked Americans Wednesday night to
accept one of the biggest tax increases
in history, part of a tough $499 billion
plan to curb massive budget deficits
and stimulate the economy. "We must
do this together," he said in a pointed
overture to Congress. . - - - - - - - .
"This economic plan
cannot please everyone," Clinton said in a
60-minute address to
a joint session of Congress. "Ifthis package '-'=:..::....a..::=-=--'-'
is picked apart, there will be something
that will anJer each of us. But if it is
taken as whole, it will help all of us."
The plan is a mixture of$246 billion
in tax increases and $253 billion in
spending cuts over four years.
"Our budget will by 1997 cut $140
billion from the deficit - one of the
greatest real spending cuts by an American president," he said.
"If we do not act now, we will not
recognize this country 10 years from
now." He said the deficit would have
grown to $635 billion a year and the
national debt would consume almost
80 percent of the gross domestic product.
Clinton's prime-time speech was delivered in the House chamber, where
majority Democrats gave a thunderous
welcome to the first Democrat to hold
the White House in 12 years.
Republicans denounced Clinton's
plan as a massive round of tax hikes.
GOP lawmakers wore buttons that said
"Trot and Spend. Again" and "It's Spending, Stupid."
House GOP Leader Bob Michel said,
''The American people would do well to
remember: when you hear a Democrat
call for taxes, do not ask for whom the
tax rises - it will rise for you."
''Tonight the president mentioned a
number of new programs that inevitably will cost considerable sums of
money," Michel said. "Laudable as they
may be, how do we pay for them? The
president's answer is: more taxes. on
everyone."

Senate bill to lower
legal alcohol content
By Thomas A. Moyer
Reporter

A Senate bill could spell
trouble for those who decide to
drink and drive.
A bill introduced by Sen.
~ Thais Blatnik, D-Ohio, would
lower the amount of acceptable alcohol in the blood while
driving from the current level
of .10 to .08.
Sharla H . Meade, substance
abuse coordinator, said she is
pleased to seethe introduction
n4"+l.. ~ new legislation.

"It has been statistically
proven that adult males are
impaired with a blood alcohol
content of 0.08," said Meade,
who also is the vice president
of the Cabell County chapter of
Mothers Against Drunk Driving. "It has also been proven
that teenagers and women are
impaired with a BAC of 0.05.
"People are playing Russian
roulette if they think they can
drink and then get behind the
wheel of an automobile. I am
Pl::is~ ..ee dill, Page 2
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TUESDAY, Feb. 16, 1993

Play about Malcom X added
to Black History Month events
•

Anthropology/Archaeology
Club will m~ at 2 p.m. today in

SH 530.
Phi Beta Kappa Ho,;grary
Society will meet at 2:30 p.m.
today in CC 135.
Marshall Lambda Society
meets at 4 p.m. every Wednesday in MSC2W37.
• Campus Light sponsors a
Bible study and fellowship at 7
p.m. every Thursday in Campus
Christian Center. For more information, call 696-3057.
Women's Soccer Club has
practices at 4 p.m. every Thursday and Sunday on the Intramural Field. For more information,
call 696-5673.
• Huntington's Museum of Art
Editor Wendell Garrett will lecture about American decorative
art (1750-1850) in the museum
at 7 p.m. Saturday.
• American Association of
University Women will sponsor
a lecture by Dr. Kathryn Gutwiller
of the University of Cincinnati
about gender equality at 5 p.m.
Saturday in MSC.
• National Congress for Men
and Chlldren will have its first

•

•

•

meeting at 7 p.m. Friday in the
Sixth floor classroom of St.
Mary's Hospital. For more information, call 523-9158.
• Lambda Alpha Epsllon will
sponsor Game Night in MSC
basement at 9:15-11 :15 p.m.
Saturday. For criminal justice
majors only.
CrlmlnalJustlcedepartment
will show the movie "Nuts• in
HH229 at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday.
For information, call 736-1540.
• Mlnl-LSAT sign-up ends Feb.
26 the criminal justice department in Harris Hall. For more information, call 696-3084.
• Home Educators' A880clatlon will sponsor Third Annual
Home Schoolers' Day atthe Capital Rotunda, Charleston on Feb.
25. For more information, calt529-4618.
• SCORES seeks volunteers to
give tours during its Academic
Festival on March 26-27. For
more information, call 696-6754.
• Omicron Dellta Epsilon, economics honorary will sponsor
Careers in Economics 5:45-7:30
p.m. Tuesday in MSC 2E10. For
more information, call 523-5939.

•

"_. .. Big surprise, big surprise. A little black cat with
yellow-green eyes ... "

Two new events, a panel disThe off-broadway play
cussion and an off-broadway "When the Chickens Carne
play, have been added to Home to Roost" will be perMarshall University's Black formed in the Joan C. EdHistory Month celebration "A wards Playhouse, Fine and
Chapter On Our Heritage."
Performing Arts Center, at
The panel discussion, en- 7:30 p.rn. Monday
titled "Africa, Americas and
The play dramatizes the pivCaribbean Global Perspec- otal confrontation and differtives: Faces From the Bottom ences between Elijah Muhamof the We11," will be presented mad and Malcolm X.
at 7:30 p.m. today in the MeThe play is free to students.
morial Student Center Alumni Faculty, staff and general
Lounge.
public tickets cost $5.
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not against drinking, but I am
against drinking and driving."
State Police Sgt. D.W. Foreman said he thinks the legislation will help to curb drunken
driving.
"People wi11 realize that the
allowable level of alcohol will
be lower and will think twice
about the amount of alcohol
they drink before getting behind the wheel.
"With the current 0.10 level,
more people feel confident they
can have three to four drinks
and then operate a vehicle."
Capt. Thomas Trippy, commander of the Huntington Police Department Patrol Bureau,
said if the new legislation becomes law it will not have an
impact on Huntington's law enforcement practices.
"I really don't know if lowering the allowable BAC will be a

deterrent for drinking and driving. Even with the extensive
coverage given by organizations like The Parthenon and
MADD, the number of individuals driving under the influence has not really decreased."
Trippy said there has been a
significant increase in the number of arrests and convictions
for DUI during the past few ·
years.
According to current faw and
that proposed under the bill,
those convicted of driving under the influence for the first
time can be jailed for up to six
monthsandfined$100to$500.
The bill has been referred to
the Senate Judiciary Committee where it awaits action according to a spokeswoman for
the Legislative Public Information Office.

large
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Muslims cut off from aid in eastern Bosnia have
resorted to cannibalism, a U.N. envoy said Wednesday. The U.N.'s relief agency said it could not continue shipments because of fighting.
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Three killed in guerrillas'attack
NABATIYEH, Lebanon (AP)
- Pro-Iranian guerrillas
mounted their biggest attack
in four months on an Israelioccupied enclave in southern
Lebanon Wednesday,hours before the U.S. secretary of state
was to begin a Middle East
tour.
Israel and its Lebanese allies retaliated with air strikes
and artillery fire. It was the
fifth consecutive day of fight. b e.t ween the Shii't e Mus1·1m
mg
guemllas of Hezbollah and
Israel~~ ~e South Lebanon
Army militia.
Police and military communiques said atleast threepeople
were killed and 21 wounded on
both sides along a 19-mile arc
on thenorthernedgeoflsrael's
self-proclaimed security zone.

Secretary of State Warren
Christopher planned to visit
Egypt , Israel, Jordan, Syria
and Saudi Arabia to try to
restart peace talks that have
been stalled by Israel's expulsion of about 400 Palestinian
militants Dec. 17.
The deported men, stranded
between Lebanese and Israeli
armylines,stagedamarchnear
the security zone to protest the
Israeli bombardment today.
Th. e fi ght'mg occurred abou t ,7
miles southwest of the men s
tent camp. .
The Iraman-backed Hezbollah advocates the destruction
oflsraelandhasintensifiedattacks prior to each previous
round of peace talks.
The group's attack was the
strongest since Oct. 25, when

·,,,,,,,w. Va. soldier on trial

for woman's murder
SEOUL, South Korea (AP)
- About 200 anti-American
protesters sang songs and
raised banners outside a Seoul
courthouse Wednesday, demanding stern punishment for
a U.S. soldier whose trial
opened in the murder of a
Korean prostitute.
The trial has led to revived
calls from some Koreans for
the withdrawal of U.S. troops
and there have been widespread demands for stiff punishment.
In South Korea, the maximum penalty for murder is
death by hanging or firing
squad.
,·
Pvt. Kenneth L. Markle III,
20, of Keyser, denied in court
today that he tortured the victim. He said he hit her in selfdefense only after she attacked
him.
"I struck her four times, but
I'm denying she was dead when
I left the room," Markle told a
packed courtroom.
He also denied trying to have
sex with the victim, Yun Kumi, 26.

Markle, a medic, said he had
tried to revive her.
Police said Yun Kum-i was
raped, stabbed and tortured
before her death.
Markle testified that he believed another soldier mayhave
been responsible for the killing. He said he and the other
soldier had argued over who
would take the woman home.
The U.S. Army declined to
identify the soldier, saying that
the investigation was continuing and that the second soldier
might be called to testify.
The hour-longproceedingbefore a three-judge panel was
Markle's first court appearance. The next hearing is set
for March 12.
Markle, assigned to the U.S.
2nd Infantry Division headquartered about 30 miles north
of Seoul, is being held at a U.S.
facility during the trial.
Some protesters have demanded that Markle be placed
in Korean ~olice custody during the trial.
About 200 people watched
today's proceedings.

its fighters killed five Israeli
soldiers and wounded seven.
Hezbollah said it bombarded
the Israeli enclave with artillery and rockets before 120 of
its fighters attacked eight outposts manned by militiamen of
the South Lebanon Army.
A communique from Hezbollah claimed the guerrillas overranfouroutpostsand"inflicted
many casualties." It also said
the fighters brought back capt 1~~s!
·
u•
mel u d'mg ~n enemy
nnhtia commander.
.
T~e outposts at .SuJod,
Sweida, Tohra and Ah Taher
are on the northern edge of
Israel's security zone, a narrow strip along the border that
Israeli troops have occupied
since 1985 to guard against
attacks on northern Israel.

In J erusalem, the Israeli
army command confirmed that
artillery and rockets were fired
at two South Lebanon Army
post s and an Israeli position
an_d that fire was r eturned. It
s~~ ~ attempt to overrun a
m1ht1a post frul_ed.
.
The arm;y srud two guernllas ':"erE: kille~ :'l?d seven Israeh-alhed militiamen were
w~unde{ h
t afisreade 1th e icopter gundsh~ps
11eys an o1ive
sr
e vathe
groves
facing
outposts in
repeated runs, witnesses said.
South Lebanon Army militiamen and Israeli soldiers also
fired howitzers and tank cannon at Shiite villages north of
the security zone.
Police said at least one person was killed in retaliatory
attacks.

r
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Pro-democracy leaders
released from prison
BEIJING (AP) -The most
wanted student leader of
China's 1989 pro-democracy
movement was released from
prison on early parole Wedneday with another student.
Wang Dan said he had not
changed his political ideas after nearly four years behind
bars.
A 76-year-old Catholic priest
from Shanghai imprisoned
prior to the democracy movement also was set free before
the end of his term, the official
XinhuaNewsAgencyreported.
In explaining the early release of the student leaders,
Xinhua said Wang and Guo
Haifeng had "observed prison
regulations."
Wang, No. 1 on the mostwanted list police issued after
the pro-democracy movement
was crushed, appeared confident and healthy and he talked
with reporters at his family's
home tonight.
"I have no regrets," he said.
The releases could be a goodwill gesture to the Clinton
administration, which has

cholesterol exams and other Human Services. The study
preventative checkups, the had no overall margin of error,
study showed.
_ butsubsamplesvariedfrom0.6
The study questioned West percent to 4.4 percent.
Virginia residents ages 18 and
The results were ranked with
over by random tetephone ~respondentsfrom47 states and
sampling. It was conducted by the District of Columbia. Kanthe Department of Health and sas, Nevada and Wyoming did

NO\V LBASING
for NBXT SBIIBSTBRI
A great place to Un close to camp~
"COME SEE THE DIFFERENCE"
We accommodate 150+ students. 1-4 bedroom \Ullts available. •Each
bedroom has Its own bathroom. •Sun Decks •Spiral Slalrcascs •Sccurtty •
Extra CLcan •Great Furniture •All utl11Ucs paid "Parking •LaWldiy •Central
Heat/Air •Pets allowed w/f~ •Fulltlme stalt•g month lease •check us out
early for great sclcctton and summer Jcascs. •spcctal Rates for summer

THE FIONN GROUP

522-0477
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Oil workers
approve pact
CANTON, Ohio (AP) Union workers at Ashland Oil
Inc.'s Canton refinery approved
a three-year contract by a
nearly 2-1 margin, officials said
Wednesday.
Tuesday's vote by members
ofthe Oil, Chemical and Atomic
Workers Union was 116-62 in
favor of the contract, company
spokesman Roger Schrum said.
The pact includes a 10. 7 percent wage increase over the
next three years, increased
company contributions to
medical costs and an improved
pension plan.
The union represents about
200 of the refinery's 265 workers, Schrum said.

Regional jail
opens Monday

Many of the student
leaders were released
months before their
SUTTON (AP) - One of 10
sentences were to end. regional jails planned across
U.S. human rights ac- the state will begin taking
tivists said it appeared inmates from eight counties on
Monday, a state official said
large-scale releases Wednesday.
are taking place
The $9.5 million Central Revowed tofocus on human rights
in foreign policy, or part of
China's bid to sway the International Olympic Committee
to award th~ 2000 Summer
Olympics to Beijing.
Earlier this month, the government released one of the
country's longest-held political ptjsoners, WangXizhe, two
years before the end of his 14year term.
Xinhua said the releases
mean that all students "who
violated the criminal law"
during the protests have been
freed.
However, more than 10,000
people were arrested after the
1989 protests.

Study ranks state residents very unhealthy
CHARLESTON (AP)-West
Virginians ranked high in
obesity, smokeless tobacco use
and limited physical activity
in 1991, according to a study
released Wednesday.
But a majority of the 2,405
residents surveyed underwent

Page 3

not take part in the study.
The survey found 32 percent
of the residents considered
themselves obese, up from 29
percent in 1990. West Virginia
ranked third in the nation in
obesity, while Michigan ranked
first with 34 percent.

gional Jail will house more than
200 inmates frem Braxton,
Calhoun, Clay, Gilmer, Lewis,
Nicholas, Roane and Webster
counties, said Billy Burke,
executive director of the state
Regional Jail and Correctional
Facility Authority.
The 99,000-square-footfacility can be expanded to accommodate 400 inmates.
It will have indoor and outdoor recreation areas, classrooms and rooms for contact
visits and attorney meetings.

Council nixes
liquor ordiance
MORGANTOWN (AP) City Council has rejected a
petition calling for a vote on ·a
new liquor ordinance, saying
state law prohibits a zoning
ordinance from being challenged by voters.
Council voted last montli· to
allow city restaurants alre,dy
holding beer and wine licenses
to sell liquor with meals until
11 p.m. _

it out!
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our view

Black History
\¥Orth your time

MARSHALL

Ut.JIVE~~ny

... The Issue: Black History Month ends In
10 days, but many worthwhile events remain
for students, faculty and staff of all races.

!'{any people have attended black history events
this month, and reaction has been positive.
However, the month will be a greater success if
there's more diversity in the crowds.
Attendance has been overwelmingly black, but
people should take advantage ofthis year's events intended for everyone. It's not a black thing, and it's not
a white thing. It's something in which everyone can
participate.
This month is an excellent opportunity to learn
about people who often have been ignored in history
books.
~~rica may have been founded on European
pnruc1ples, but black Americans have made significant cultural, social and educational contributions to
this country.
Tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the Alumni Lounge ofMemoral Student Center, there will be a panel discussion
titled "African Americans and Caribbean Global
Perspectives: Faces from the Bottom of the Well."
A talent show will end the week Friday at 8 p.m. in
Marcos in MSC.
·
'
Mond~y at 7:30 p.m. in the Joan C. Edwards Playhouse will be the play, "When the Chicken Came
Home to Roost." This performance about Malcom X
and Elijah Muhommad is free to all students, faculty
and staff.
Joseph Davis, president ofBlack United Students
will be a guest speaker Tuesday at 7 p.m. in
2W22.
Thursday night at 7 p.m. will be "Gospel Night" in
the student c~nter's Don Morris Room. The MU Mass
Choir and local church choirs will perform.
The history celebration concludes Feb. 28 with
"Soul Food Feast" from 2 to 4 p.m. at the Campus
Christian Center.
People who organize these events.every year should
be commended. It's this kind of interaction in communities ~at's most effective in combating bigotry.
Great stndes have been made this decade but we
all know racism still exists.
'
What's different in the
is that hatred has been
driven underground.
However, wit}t these kinds of efforts Americans
wil~ continue ~ experience positive ch~ge.
Like actor Giancarlo Esposito said Tuesday night
in Memorial Student Center, "People must understand that the struggle is about much more than
black freedom; it's about all of you working together
to bridge the gaps between cultures."

MSC

'90s

policies
FYI

FYI_is ~ ·tree service·to all cafll)us and nonprofit
orgamzatiOns.
.
FYI will appear in The Parthenon every Thursday.
and when space is available.
Announcements may be placed in The Parthenon by
calling 696-6696 or by filling out a fonn in Smith Hall
311.
•
CORRECTIONS
Factual errors appearing in The Parthenon should be
reported as soon as they appear by calling 696-6696.
Corrections will appe~r on Page 2.
- COlUMNS
Opinions expressed in columns are those of the
writer"and do not necessarily reflect the views of The
Parthenon editors or staff.
The Parthenon welcomes guest columns on topics of
interesttotheMarshallcomrrunity.Submisslonsshould
be no longer than 800 words.
The editor reserves the right to edit for
and
_potertial libel but wil consult the writ bef spa:::00
any ustantl~ changes.
er ore
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Ar1d the Seat'OI Continue~ .. •
letters
Columnist wrong
about Yeagers
To the editor:

Letters to the editor should be
no longerthan350words. The
editor reserves the rightto edit
for space and potential libel.
Address letters to:

costs money, but not nearly a million dollars as Mr. Rice claimed.
Perhaps before The Parthenon
prints another of Mr. Rice's everso-accurate columns, it will take
time to check his claims. Or at
least ask somebody who knows
what they are talking about, like
people who work in the CAE. Nah
that would violate traditions of
The Parthenon. Maybe Mr. Rice
should write about the "millions of
dollars poured into Nitzschke's
Abyss, The Parthenon."

The Society of Yeager Scholars
is no state-funded millionaire. With
Letters
money spent this semester, the
numberofstatedollarspouredinto
The Panhenon
financing this year's class of Yea311 Smith Hall
ger Scholars is not superior to the
Huntington, w.va 25755
per capita state expenditures for
the John Marshall Scholars, or
other students gaining tuition nately, every student at Marshall
wavers by virtue of superior aca- University spends state money.
Matthew Bromund
demic performance.
The ,Parthenon spends state
Washington, D.C., Sophomore
Since most of the university is money. Mr. Rice spends state
aware of the sordid history sur- money. That is the beauty ofgoing Rahall pledges
rounding the Society of Yeager to a state-supported school. That
Scholars, it should be no surprise is why we all pay state taxes, in support for Corps
the program has been stripped of ordertoreceive benefits ofa state's
itsautonomyandincorporatedinto higher education system.
the Center for Academic ExcelThe university considers the To the editor:
Jenee. The students who enter the honors program a priority. In orYeager program are entitled and der for-the university to continue
I read with great interest your
receive no more state money than toprogressin the competitive world story and editorial about Presiany other student with an AOf of of higher education, we must ad- dent Gilley's efforts to establish an
30 or higher. In fact, the John vance on all fronts. That is why we engineering program with the U.S.
Marshall Scholars program re- built the stadium, brought in a Army Corps of Engineers.
ceives more state money per cap- new president, built the Fine Arts
As the university works toward
ita than the Yeager program.
center, and, yes, fund the honors this goal, I stand ready to assist
According to Sheri.McGhee and program. I don't think Mr. Rice from Congress by initiating legisSharlee Henery, administration advocates the abolition of the hon- lation which might be necessary to
assistants for the CAE and two ors program, but even ifhe did, the authorize the Corps to enter into
people Mr. Rice never thought to value added to the university far agreements with the university. I
ask about money he declares ex- outweighs its costs. Several Btu- firmlybelievethiseffortcouldserve
ists, the state only covers tuition dents would not be here but for the as a model for other areas where
wavers and student activity fees honors program. Faculty members Corps operations and university
for the Society's freshman class. remain primarily because the pro- needs stand side by side.
All other directly-related Yeager gram allows them an outlet for
The Bush administration made
costs are paid by theyeager Foun- new and dynamic teaching im- plans to gut the Huntington Disdation.
pulses. Moreover, any program trict office of the Corps. ThankTrue, the CAE spends a sum of that gives succor to over 200 stu- fully, President Clinton's new Secstate money. But the CAE pro- dents is worth a state appropria- retary of Defense Les Aspin has
vides services to the 34 John tions.ThebiggestmistakeMr.Rice agreedtoreviewthisplanbeforeit
Marshall scholars, and 200 honors makes in his column is assuming goes any further.
students in addition to about 40 that Yeager Scholars are sepaYeager Scholars. Clearly, the rated from
the 1>~
CAE. th
That is a lie. continue
You have
my pledge
that Iplan
will
.t.'.
Mr
to oppose
the Corps'
S
dl
budgetforthe CAE could be attriba Y ,or · ._..;ce, e Society of to destroy the Huntington district
uted to the Yeager Scholars only y~~r Scholars does not do any- and effectively kill the mutually
by someone who chose to overlook thingunproper anymore. It spends . beneficial relationship Marshall
contributions and demands of234 only state funds which its mem- could enjoy with the Corps.
other fine ~tudents at Marshall.
hers would be entitled toindependThe Society of Yeager Scholars entoftheirstatusasYeagerScholRep. Nick J. Rahall
still
spends
statef fmonev.
Unfortu- ars. uavmg· an honors
program_ '\ ~ ....,..,. .......:,,.:;:._,,!,!,~ ,...y.~:,thi~ district
f
ff ff r
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Education forum to address disability difficulties
By Samantha Camey
Reporter

Marshall University's Special
Education Program and the
student chapter of the Council
for Exceptional Children is
sponsoring a forum called
'Total Inclusion" on Thursday,
Feb. 18, at 6:30 p.m. in the W.
Don Morris Room of the student center.

'Total Inclusion" advocates
the return of all handicapped
children to the regular classroom said Dr. DaryllD. Bauer,
coordinator of special education programs.
'The debate is growing daily
because it is such an emotional
topic," Bauer said. He is determined to put an end to the
separated teaching environments that isolate handicapped

Live Music
this Weekend
-\~GUMBY's-

ail

FRIDAY - RASTA RAFIKI
SATURDAY - THE ASS

PONYS -Clnd.-.
with GURU LOVECHILD

GLAMOUR
PORTRAIT STUDIO

Hair Enhancement
Makeover
Sequin Wardrobe

Photography Session

CALL Today

525-7898

419 12th Street Downtown Huntington
By appolDtmellt onlyJ Some reatrictloDS

children.
'This movement will be one
of the most significant events
in the next 20 years."
Bauer said it will affect all
school teachers, not just special education teachers, he said.
"Our concern is if we do this,
it will require a tremendous
support system."
"Total Inclusion" will also
need cooperation from area
school systems and financial

sources. "We're worried that
the money won't be available
and the school systems won't
be inclined to participate,"
Bauer said.
The free program will feature a panel discussion followed by an open forum.
Panel members will include
representatives from the West
Virginia Department of Education, teachers involved in
special education at Beverly

Air Force general
to discuss career

Program gives kids
a new perspective

By Kristin Butcher
-Reporter

The Air Force Space Command founder will speak Friday at a Career Day Luncheon,
concluding National Engineers
Week.
Gen. James V. Hartinger, a
retired four-star general from
Middleport, Ohio, will address
students, faculty and area high
school students at the luncheon in the W. Don Morris Room
in the student center.
Hartinger will speak about
his career and the need for engineering in the future, said
Dr. Richard D. Begley, engineeringdepartment chairman.
Two endowed scholarships
of $1,000 and $900 will be
awarded at the luncheon to
Marshall engineering students
for educational expenses,
Begley said.
The luncheon will cost $10 a
person and will begin at noon.
Participants can donate an
additional $10to sponsor a high
school student's admission to
the luncheon.

The Progreiiive FM
FM 88.1 MHz

OUR
NEWEST FORMAT

MON. - THURSDAY 1:00 - 2:00 PM

Exclusively-on WMUL - FM
1--.....

By Samantha Carney
Reporter

Robert can not read a
McDonald's menu, but is in the
TAG (Talented and Gifted)
program at Meadows Middle
School.
Another child can not read a
football ticket unless it is directly in front of his eyes, but
he is an exceptional honor student.
These children, along with
several others, are visuallyim~
paired beyond corrective eye
care but are intelligent and capable of participating in "normal" activities, said Larry
LaFon, a Huntington graduate assistant for Teubert Prep.
Teubert Prep is a program
specifically designed by Dr.
Ronald L. Crosbie, associate
professor of health, physical
education and recreation, for
visually impaired children in
the area. It provides social and
recreational opportunities, allowing the children to participate in activities that otherwise would be unaccessible,
LaFon said.
"There are so many things
that they like to do and we try
to let them do whatever they

The

Hills Middle School, parents,
public school administrators
and higher education representatives.
"The state department is
strongly in favor ofthis," Bauer
said.
Teresa Janey, student chapter president of the Council for
Exceptional Children, said the
forum is planned to clear up
questions about what "Total
Inclusion" involves.

like," LaFon said.
The Teubert Prep children
and volunteer peers go to the
movies, roller skate and even
participate in driver's education.
~
LukeJ. Gross, Decatur, Ind.,
senior, has volunteered a few
times but said during basketball season it's hard to find the
time.
"It's a lot of fun," Gross said.
'They get a chance to get out
and do things that they
wouldn't usually have a chance
to do."
Crosbie involves his
Marshall classroom students,
allowing them to drop a low
test grade or replace absences
over the limit, LaFon said.
Huntington postal worker C.
J. Teubert was presumed to be
poor as he walked the streets
in old clothes. When was struck
by a car and killed when ·he
was 91, it was discovered he
left a fortune.
Crosbie created the program
with a $50,000 grant from the
James H. anti Alice Teubert
Foundation.
At the request of Teubert,
the foundation was named in
honor of his parents.

696 3346
-

CLASSIFIEDS

FOR RENT
NEAR MU 3 IR Apt. for rent. carpeted.central heat. $375/month
+utlltles. No pets. CAU 523-8822
ONE, TWO or THREE bedroom fl.rnlshed. One Halfblock from campus. CALL 429-2611
PARKING GARAGE Across from
Old Main. $30 per month CAU
522-8461
EXECUTIVE HOUSE APTS. Accept•
Ing applcatlons fOI' spring and
fall. 1424 Third Ave. 1 1/2 blocks
from campus. Off -1treet parl<lng. Central heat/air. Quiet. No
pets. One year lease. Lamdry
facllty. MCl'lCJger on premses
with secl.llty. One bedroom $350
month. CALL 529-0X>l or 6963057.
LARGE FURNISHED riverfront
condo• 3 floors. Closedbalcony.
terrace. garage. dock. pool.
Avallable mid- May to mid-August. $850/mo. CALl614-894-;l,436

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED Downtown Huntington Ctuch Choir needs teno
voice as paid choir member.
Needed Wed. eve. and Sun.
mornings. $150 per month. Fo
Interview call 529-o084 or 522
0578 after 6 pm.
SPRING BREAKIII Daytona Beach!
Ocean front hotels. Quad occupancy. Ful nights. VIP dlscoU"I
ID Card... Round trip chart8( b
from $199.50 per personll Room
ony available from $109.50
person. limited avcilablRtyll
1-800-881· "BEACH
FLORIDA SPRING BREAK 7 nigl'lts.
Beachfront $ 139-$159
d.
DeadUne soon. Reserve f
NOWI CAU CMI 1-8<»4~64

ADOPTION
FINANCIAllYsecueCOlpe.
30's wish to fuftll ou: cteams
calm your fears. Cal us toll fri
anytime at 1-800-847-1674
Al legal. medlcd. and nAl'lWVlll"III
cou,setng paid. .

LOOKING for a student or s~
dentorganmtlon thatwoud Ike
toeam $100to SlCXX>promotlng
a spr1ng break package to Daytona Beach, A. Coll Mon.·Wed.
5-9 pm (904) 423-4809
'I •
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Shari, Lamb Chop don't just 'play along'
By Frazier Moore
AP Television Writer
NEW YORK (AP) - At
, ~lmost six years old going on
40, Lamb Chop is one of TV's
most enduring ingenues.
Sweet as mint jelly, she
charms each new wave of
youngsters, even as adults
nurse hopeless· crushes that
reach back to their preschool
years.
No wonder. With fluffy leggings and long lashes, Lamb
Chop isn't just a sock puppet
but also the embodiment of
ageless girlishness.
_
"Really?" says Shari Lewis,
amazed as a reporter rhapso-

Play-Along," a starringvehicle
for its leading lamb, but an
effort in which Lewis also
clearly lends a hand.
"Play-Along"began its weekday run in January 1992 on
PBS stations (check local list-

ings). Next week, another season begins, with 35 new episodes awaiting the show's kiddie constituency.
A new "Play-Along" playmate is BUSter the Bus, an 8foot by 6-foot creation that

---

Student Government Positions

GREEKS~ CLUBS

Application deadline

$1,000 AN HOUR!

TODAY
4:30 p.m.

Plus a chance to earn
S1 ,000 for yourself!
No cost ~o ollhgatton

1-800-932-0528, ext. 65

jokes, games, songs and tricks.
Everything takes place in a
grassy backyard underneath a
tree.
"Our focus is, don't just sit
there - come play with me,"
says Lewis.

Apply now for

dizes about Lamb Chop's mutton-down appeal. "I wish she
were here to hear all this.•
Instead, the hoof-loose-and-.
fancy-free Lamb Chop is off'
playing as Lew.is talks up their
latest success: "Lamb Chop's

Each member of your frat.
sorority. team . club . etc.
pitches in just one hour
and your group can raise
S1 .000 in just--a few days 1

Lewis proudly calls "the biggest puppet to ever hit
children's television."
Mostly "Play-Along" will be
unchanged from its basic but
proven format.
Each half-hour is filled with

Available for 1993-94

All candidates must attend mandatory
informational meeting TODAY
at 9:15 p.m. in
SGA office 2W29B MSC.
•

#

•

~

-

to Success"

•

:

•

~

\., • • • :

Pick up applications at
Residence Hall front desks
Application deadline Friday
February 26th
Affirmative Action EOE
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Rivalry heats up Charleston
Lady _Herd golden,
WVU feeling blue
BJ Shawn Sizemore

Reporter

CHARLESTON-"I'm ready
to play."
Those were the words that
came from seniorforward Tracy
Krueger as she stepped onto
the court for the cross-state
rivalry game against West
Virginia University.
Apparently Krueger wasn't
the only Lady Herd team member ready to stampede over the
Lady Mountaineers 92-81 last
night.
The Lady Herd went into the
game with a record of no wins
and two losses against WVU at
the Charleston Civic Center.
'The girls were up for the
game," Coach Sarah Evans
said. 'They were going to play
hard and they were ready because of the intense rivalry."
At halftime, Marshall had a

37-36 lead over WVU and with
7:20 left to play the Lady Herd
had increased its lead to 14
points.
The Lady Mountaineers
came to within nine points with
2:03 minutes left to play, but
Marshall held on to win the
game.
"It was a really big game,
and un1ike last year, in the second half we didn't give up,"
seniorcenterJenetteReedsaid.
Reed finished the game with
16 points and 11 rebounds.
· "When we play WVU Ws
always a good game," Krueger
said.
"WVU was favored and we
were underdogs, so to win was
great."
Krueger had eight steals and
led the game with 32 points.
With the number of steals
Krueger had during the game,
she may have a chance to break

'Eers round up Herd

"WVU was favored and
we were underdogs, so
to win was great."
BJ Brad McElhlnnJ
WVU's Ricky Robinson, who
News Editor
Tracy Krueger
was guarded by Phil1ips, led
West Virginia University all scorers with 21 points.
senior forward
Marsha11's career single-season
steals record according to
Evans.
"She had eight today, and if
she keeps up this course, she's
got a great shot at it."
Evans was also happy with
the performance ofjunior guard
Melissa Simms.
Simms had a career-high 12
points and a career-high 12
assists in the game, however
she sprained her ankle late in
the game.
"She did an excellent job moving the ball and running the
show," Evans said.
The win gives the Lady Herd
a 13-9 record overall.
Marshal] has four games
against Southern Conference
opponents left before the conference tournament in Johnson
City Tenn.

shot out Marshall's "main target" in a 72 - 65 win over the
Herd in Charleston Wednesday night.
At times triple teamed by
WVU, Herd leading scorer Tyrone Phillips finished with only
15 points.
"We have to get the ball to
our target, Tyrone, and we
didn't do that," said the Herd's
Malik Hightower.
Against the Mountaineers,
Marshall shot only 39 percent.
Down by 13 points in the
second half, Marshall ra1lied
to within three with 1:08 left
when Shawn Moore converted
a rebound to make it 66 - 63.
But WVU made 6 of 6 free
throws in the last minute to
seal the victory.
"We only played about five
minutes in the whole game and
still about puUed it off," Phillips said.

3$ THURSDAY NITE , )

Phillips said the Mountaineers came with no surprises.
"They did exactly what I
thought they would do - and
put three men on me. Three,
four, six, eight guys-it's kind
of hard to score. One-on-one I
do my scoring," he said.
Marshall made up the second half deficit with a flurry of
three pointers. The Herd hit
four in the last six minutes.
The Herd took a 7 - 2 lead to
start the game, but six straight
points by Robinson sparked a
WVU eight point run.
"It hurts," Hightower said.
"It hurts me because of last
year and I'm tired of hearing
'we will see you next year."'
Phil1ips fouled out with 1:44
left in the game as the Herd's
top scorer.
WVU outrebounded the Herd
39 - 24 and Marshall had 25
turnovers to WVU's 16.

All wall calendars
40% off

DADDY 1S DRINK SPECIAL
PART 1

$5 ALL YOU CAN DRINK 1 0-1
FRIDAY NITE - SPECIAL EDITION

~

Additional 25 % off
all clearance clothing

LADIES NITE

3

ALL LADIES CAN DRINK

0
SATURDAY NITE
T

DRINK
SPECIAL
PART 2

10-2 .

Back Pack/book bags
25%off
AM-TAX
shareware software
for filing
Federal Income Tax 1040
$5.25

ALL YOU
CAN
DRINK

$5

DADDY'S DOLLARS REDEEMABLE
AFTER 1 :00 FRI. & SAT.

0

~~,

r(ll BAOOKSTORE

=========~
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GreeRs' fear of liability
MU hunting for new REDC Head
incurs strict alcohol policy
"[The search committee] Robert C. Byrd Institute
are not permitted use alcohol
Reporter
as a rush tool and cannot
include drinkinggamesin their
Riskmanagementeducation social events. All fraternity
and fear of liability problems and sorority parties must be
have caused Marshall's Greek "bring your own beer1' and even
organizations to implement then, consumption must be
monitored and controlled.
strict alcohol policies.
Tisha Barnett, Alpha Chi
Fraternities and sororities
stress risk management t o Omega president, said she
protect themselves from thinks campus Greeks follow
unacceptable risks of civil the alcohol policy well.
"They are a caring group of
lawsuits, criminal prosecution,
individuals," she said.
injury and death.
Alpha Chi Omega sorority
Although a unified policy is
in the process, each fraternity won a National Chapand sorority has its own ter Relations and Ri sk
national alcohol policy. Some Management a·w ard for
are more restrictive than effectively running the chapter
others, but generally everyone according to their policy and
procedures manual.
follows the same guidelines.
Pi Kappa Alpha's policy
For the eight fraternities and
sororities that belong to the changed this year to coincide
Fraternal
Insurance with the other organizations.
Purchasing Group (FIPG), The fraternity used to be
their chapter policy and FIPG permitted to purchase alcohol,
including kegs, with chapter
policy work together.
Members are not permitted funds.
The national chapter
to purchase alcohol with
chapter funds, not permitted changed the policy for liability
to have kegs or party balls, purposes. Pi Kappa Alpha was
must insure that no person the last Greek organization on
under age 21 is served alcohol campus to end the purchase of
and must provide alternative kegs.
Merritt Henderson, cononalcoholic beverages. Most
fraternities and sororities have ordinator of Greek affairs, said
a "sober crew" consisting of two "The image of an alcohol party
or more members who remain is different now. It's very
soberthroughoutthenightand controlled and much safer."
She said the emphasis of
make sure rules are followed.
All organizations, FIPG parties is on meeting people,
members and nonmembers, not drinking.
By Kelll Cates
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7 FULL NIGHTS ACCOMMODATIONS

* D;ily Pool SideAci>ilies

* Full 7 N'oghts Lodging
* Nighdy Clli> Sptcl•ls
* VIP fun uni for Diw:ounls
* OpciONI Sight-seeing Tf1M

PRICE INCLU DES

for Advanced Flexible
Manufacturing and the
Institute forl Regional
Development.
The vice president
currently oversees the work
of nearly 100 staff and over
$10 million in research
grants and contracts,
according t o t h e job
description , but t he
university plans to "double
the staff and triple the
volume of grants and
contracts by 1997."
Harris said a salary has
not been established for the
vice
president,
but
candidates will be supplied
the information at the time
of their in terviews.
Although Piou said he
thought some type of salary
cap has been estsablished,
thejobdescription states the
salary will be "competitive
and commensurate with
qualifications
and
experience."

~
~
-lfACll.11:Rlfl
BIGIHAK.

DAYTONA
Cfravel Clfours
FOR TOUR NFORMATION CALL

11-800-881-BEACH

A search committee is
screening candidates for a
new vice president to head
the Department ofResearch
and Economic Development.
The new vice president will
take the place of Dr. W.
Donald Williams, who has
acted as interim vice
president since President J.
Wade Gilley reorganized the
Research and Economic
Development Center last
summer.
The committee will select
three to five "viable
candidates" to be given
personal interviews, said
David N. Harris, chairman
of the search committee and
chairman of the board of
directors of Basic Supply,
Inc.
The fir st stage of the
selection process has been
completed, said Dr. Edouard
L. Piou, who is sitting in on
the committee.

screened out the people who
didn't meet the minimum
qualifications according to the
job announcement," said Piou,
director of affirmative action.
Candidates must have
successful experience and
achievement in development of
research grants and contracts
in a university setting, an
earned doctorate or the
equivalent and the ability to
direct a dynamic regional economi c development
operation, according to the job
announcement.
Harris said 11 of the 35
applicants already have been
eliminated.
"We went through and
screened out the first round,"
Harris said. "We are now going
to establish criteria to narrow
the list down further."
The vice president ofresearch
and economic development,
who reports directly to Gilley,
oversees three main divisions:
the Division of Research and
Contract Development, the
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"SPRI NG BREAK"

$10950 Jus1~;!2~! . ~o~!S~ltl
Per Per.on

By Kara Marcum
Reporter
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STAYAT DAYTONA'S
HOTTEST HOTELS
RICHTON
DAYTONA BEACH!

r--------------------,
:G NOW OPEN! 8
J\DVENTURES IN
MAGIC & COMICS

Good only at:
2055 5th Ave. 522-2345
1501 3rd. Ave. 523-7827
911 8th St. 522-3653
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